
BELIEVE REBELLION IN BARCE-
LONA QUELLED

SPAIN'S YOUNG MONARCH RE.

' GRETS BOMBARDMENT

Apprehension Is Felt That Don Jaime,

Pretender, May Try to Raise

White Flag of the

Carlists,I!i' \

which the churches and convents were
sacked and burned. The Inmates 'if,
the Institutions were riven into tho
lipids to cries ol -Down with tho
church!"

At Granoleers, sixteen miles from
Barcelona, two convents were burned ;

' At Amer the Carmelite convent was
looted and burned. The sisters nar-
rowly escaped with their lives.

The Madrid authorities fear the ar-
rival of Alejandro le Reux In Spain,
who is on his way to Europe from
Brazil to place himself at the head of
the revolution. He holds workmen's
organizations In the hollow of his
hand.

Breaks with Party
While a member of .the cortes, In

1903. Senor t_e Reux broke with the)
party because it joined with the Cata-
lonian solidsrists, which Included the
Carlists, whom he opposed on the
ground that they stood for the main-
tenance of a monarchist regime and
clerical action.

Last year after a series of hitter ar-
ticles against the favorite, he was con- I
demned to two years' imprisonment,
but fled to Brazil. Despite his i onj,
demngtion of the Republicans, he wa..

I re-elected to parliament at the last
election, and is now on his way home
again to assume leadership. The gov- I
ernment has Issued orders that he be
arrested immediately on landing on [
Spanish soil.

It is learned that Spain's disavowal
of any intention to conquest in Africa i

was made at the specific request of j
Prance In consequence of the circula-
ion of reports that Spain ha I received

a mandate and the promise of support
from France and England.

The Madrid correspondent of the
Temps says lie learns from authorita-
tive sources there is no question of ._

ministerial crisis or the formation of a
military cabinet. The correspondent
says King Alfonso has received from
Marseilles, ope;:. Domlnguez and
Rivera and Generals Laque and Po-
lavieja and more than a hundred su-
perior officers a tender of their serv-
ices to aid In the suppression of tha
revolt in Catalonia.

To Strengthen French Posts
The French government today tele-

graphed Instructions to the French
military commander In Algeria In-
structing him to strengthen tho
French posts on the Moroccan frontier
and to he prepared to act energetically
in the event of tlie Moors In French
territory attempting to join the move-
ment against Spain. The Madrid cor-
respondent of the Temps reports that
General Marina, commander of the mil-
itary forces at Melllla, is satisfied he
can me, the situation With the troops

now it his disposal and the reinforce-
ments which are now on their way to
Join him.

An unexplalnable statement art- ,
trihut.'.l to him is that the (Spanish
death losses number 2000, of which
forty are officers, and the wounded
number 600, of which fifty are officer?.

The text of his official telegram as
made public yesterday by the war of-
fice gave a much greater casualty list.

Private itches from Madrid say
King Alfonso agreed with Premier j
Maura that after the humiliating loss
of Cuba and the Philippines, Spain
could not avoid the exemplary punish- .
ment of the Moors without admitting
she was a fallen state. «

Special newspaper correspondents
who are trying to enter Spain at both
ends of the Pyrennes, nre encounter-
ing great difficulty and are being turned
back whenever discovered,

KING IS GREETED WITH

HOSTILE DEMONSTRATION

FARIS, July 80.—Mall advices from
Madrid confirm the report of the hostile
demonstration which greeted the king

on his arrival from San Sebastian and

the rioting which followed.
Troops *re constantly marching

through the streets with the evident
Intention of overawing the population.
Frantic mothers vainly besiege the war
office for news .ci' their sons fighting

in Africa. The only reply to each is

\u25a0•You will be notified if he is killed."
A dispatch to the Matin from

Gerona gives an interview with a
refugee who fled from Barcelona on
Wednesday.

"There Is terror and awful tragedy

at Barcelona," he said. "Monday I
saw barricades thrown up by rioters
working like mad. 1 saw a charge by
gendarmes, their headlong rush on 'he
barbedwire stretched before the barri-
cades, the fall of their horses, the death
mi' th" riders, almost all of whom were

poignarded by the revolutionists.
"From Monday to Wednesday as

many as fifteen convents were- set on
lire, nd the glare of the flames light-:
ed up the sea and terrorised the popu- .
lation. The civil guard and police were

! hissed and jeered everywhere, but food
end cigars were offered to the sol-
diers, who repeatedly refused to fire.

"The people acclaimed the soldiers
with cries of •Long live the army.'

'Down with the war office,' and they
were followed about the streets by
crowds of women, who shook their
hands and embraced the necks of their
horses, crying, 'You will not go to
war.'

"General Brandies was cheered to th;
echo while -<>•<>\u25a0 women waved their
handkerchiefs at troops on their way
to Gerona. From Barcelona 1 carry
a vision of frenzied fighting !fi the
streets, of the activity of the deVoted
Red Cross, of churches burned, of
altars and Images wrecked and the
flight of monks and nuns to escape the
fury of the mobs."

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF
SITUATION GIVEN BY WRITER!

LONDON, July 31.—The Daily Tele-
graph's correspondent at Barcelona
gives a graphic description of affairs
up to Wednesday evening.

}).- comments on the extraordinary
suddenness of the.outbreak of the in-
surrection, which took the public com-
pletely by surprise Monday.

l"p to Wednesday morning the troops
had not fired a shot. In the meanwhile
churches, convents and colleges bad
been burned and the sky Illuminated
ley the dames. Dozens of priests and
nuns were ruthlessly slaughtered, soma
at the altar while holding the crucifix
in their hands; others while bravely
de£_>«t_in£ their Institutions against the
revolutionists and flames, the populace
preventing the Red Cross workers from
giving aid.

Nuns who appeared at the windows
were stoned; none helped them or took
pity on their screams.

The number killed, the correspondent
states, exceeds 120 and the wounded
number more than 300.

Grim Spectacle Witnessed
"TofWTy," he continued, "1 witnessed

one of the grimmest of spectacles. The
revolutionists, 10.0000 strong, were
marching about tlie streets with the
remains of their victims. They had
placed arms, legs and heads on long
poles and were singing the Marseillaise
and shouting,

"The* truth is this movement un-
doubtedly is revolutionary and has
been organized and directed by per-
sons of influence who have not ap-
peared up to the present, and as to
whose identity discretion counsels
silence."

A special from Madrid dated Fri-
day 'States that more than 400 were
killed in the revolutionary struggle at
Barcelona. The situation was consid-
ered so serious that two regiments de- .
tailed to start for Melllla were ordered
to remain in Madrid.

A special from San Sebastian says
the troops have mastered the situation
In Barcelona, where the casualty list
numbers more than 1800. j

1 Seventy armed Insurgents ware cap-

tureei there this morning and summari-
ly shot.

Tarragonans Loyal
SAX SEBASTIAN, Spain. July 30.—

(Via Have. France.) Official dis-
patches received here today say the
population of Tarragons lias not re-
sponded to the revolutionary move-
ment. At Searagoza the strike tailed
in consequence of the energy of the
civil government,

Pablo Igleslas, the leader .it" the So-
cialists, who was organizing a general
strike, has been captured.

Is Master of Situation
MADRID, July 30, -The captain gen-

eral of Barcelona has telegraphed to
the general staff at Madrid that the
revolutionists have surrendered and
that he Is now the master of the situa-
tion. The number of victims as a re-

| sult of the fighting In the streets Is
very high. Twenty-three buildings
were destroyed by the artillery. The
leaders of the rebels are now being
tried by military court-martial and
summarily executed.

Spanish Forces Defeated
MALAGA. Spain, July 3". A dis-

patch received here from Melllla. dated
1 the 2Sth, says: "The Spanish forces
wore today defeated by the Moors. The
Spaniards lost twenty officers and 800
men killed." Tills report is believed
here to relate to the lighting of July
27 and not to a new battle.

Deserters Flee
HENDAYK, France, July 80. Span-

ish deserters continue to flee across the
frontier by hundreds. More than 3000
crossed during the lust four days. A
majority of the men are without money
and ire awaiting funds from home to

take them to America. A number of
suspicious Spaniards concentrating
here are believed to be Carlists who are
awaiting their learer, Don Jaime, to
cross the frontier.

Royal Family at Miramar
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, via Hen-

daye. July 30.—The royal family is still
at Miramar palace. The report that
Queen Victoria, the queen mother, Ma-
ria Christina and the royal family had
crossed the frontier and gone to Ba-
vonne until the crisis was over is un-
true, and probably originated in the ar-
rival of a royal automobile at Biarritz
with members of the court hearing dis-
patches to the Spanish ambassador to
France. i
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Don't umply allow it to <II«—that plan of
your*- Find a little* capital through ailv».rtle_-

<nr I

ending communication with the strick-
en district.

Only in the towns of Guerrero, where
there are stone buildings, has there
been much loss of life.

The earthquake is laid to have been
heavier than that of 100:', when the
towns of Chilpdncingo nd Chllapa
were destroyed with the lost of hun-
dreds of lives. The earthquakes
which have been experienced today

were similar to those which wrought
see much damage in Sun Francisco In
1:106 in that the movement was both
trepldatory and oscillatory,

A-+-A .

ENDEAVOR TO KEEP
GIRL FROM CHINESE

CHILD FOUND IN DUNGEON IS
TAKEN TO COURT

Missionaries Will Make Strong Efforts

to Prevent Orientals from Regair.

ing Possession of Nine.Year.
Old Mah Ho

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—Mall
Ho, the 9-year-old girl who was res-
cued from a den in Chinatown, and
who is believed to be Alice Mlnto, the
daughter of unknown Italian parents,
appeared before Judge J. J. Yon Nos-
trand in the juvenile court today to
determine whether she will return to
the Presbyterian Chinese mission or to
the dungeon at 54 Spoffford alley, where
she has been hold a prisoner for live
years past.

Mali Lin, an elderly Chinese who
rents the Bpofford alley house, and Tun
See, his aged housekeeper, claim thee
girl upon the contention that there La j
Chinese blood in her veins. Miss Don-
aldina Cameron of the Presbyterian
mission, who assisted In the raid that
resulted in the discovery of the child,
came Into court with an altogether dif-
ferent account of Mah Ho's history.

1 , According to the representations
made by Miss Canieions attorneys,

Alice Minto was given Into the keep-
ing of the Children's Home Finding
society when she was 4 years old by
her parents, who were destitute. She
was twice entrusted to families and
twice returned to the society, which
Anally turned her over to Miss Wil-
liams of the Salvation Army,

It is alleged that Mali Lin and Tun
See made representations to Miss Wil-
liams that resulted in their obtaining
possession of the child. During her
jitay of five years ln Chinatown the
child has forgotten all English man-
ners and customs. She speaks nothing
but Chinese, and regards the light of
day as a mystery.

\u25a0»»•»

PIONEER PRIEST STRICKEN
BY APOPLEXY AT COLLEGE

Churchman of the Order of Christian
Brothers Who Established Sect

on Coast Dies

SACRAMENTO, July 30. Brother
Sabanian, who formerly was a direc-
tor of the Brothers' college of this
city, dropped dead this morning at St.
Mary's college, Oakland, where lie had
been located for a long time-. Death
was due to apoplexy, of which he had
suffered several strokes.

11, was 77 years of age and for
fifty-two years had been a member
of the Christian Brothers. He was one
of the pioneers of the order in Califor-
nia, being one of the original eight
who < ame hen from Baltimore In IS6S
to establish the order In California,. m-^-m

PROGRESSIVE KOREANS
FORM NATIONAL PARTY

Orientals with Pride of Race Organize,
to Stir People of Country

to Develop
,—

SEOUL, Korea, July 31.—Progressive
Koreans have formed a society tho
purpose of which is to develop a na-
tional policy for Korea.

Lecturers will be sent through the
country to teach the people that the
future of Korea depends upon indus-
trial development and modern meth-
ods, lt also will be urged that in or-
der to succeed in developing various
industries oKrea must be economically
allied with Japan.

A.

Struck by a Train and Killed
SAN JOSE, July 30.—John Metis, a

rancher who resided on the I lish road,
was killed by a train this morning as
lie' was driving across the track at
Wayne .station, near this city. He was
thrown from the wagon and his skull
crushed, death being instantaneous. He
was 73 years old and unmarried.

\u2666»\u2666 —. .
Taken with Cramps; Drowns j

SAN JOSE, July 30.—Donald Robert- I
son, son of station Agent Robertson of)
Morgan Hill, was drowned this after-
noon while swimming at the mouth of |
the river at Oapitola. Up was taken i

-with cramps and sank suddenly, The
body has been recovered.

w » »
West Virginians at Seattle Fair

SEATTLE, July 30.—West Virginians j
and former- West Virginians held the
day at the Alaska-Yukon-1 1 ex-
position. Governor Glasscock and Mrs. i
Glasscock held a reception. The g.jv-

ernor will remain in this state until
August 10, I

AUTO TURNS TURTLE
AND 2 ARE DROWNED

! MACHINE SKIDS AT TURN IN
ROAD NEAR SALINAS

Owner of Car, Who Was Driving It,

Loses Control Because His
Wife Seized Him by

the Arm

SALINAS. Cal., July 30.—Charles
Zimmerman and his wife were pinned
beneath an automobile and drowned
yesterday when the maching over-1
turned and hurled its live occupants
into a small stream that skirts the
country road near Castroville.

Dr. J. Rudolph Beck, Miss Ruby
Rasmussen ami Miss Alice Adams were
painfully but not seriously injured. j
Zimmerman, win. was a wealthy resi-
dent of Salinas, ami an official of the
local electric and telephone company,
was at the wheel, with his wife at his
side.

As the machine made a turn in the
road it skidded, and it is presumed tho
owner lost control when ids wife-
grasped Ids arm in her fright. The
automobile turned turtle as it ran off i
the bank and plunged into the creek,
pinning Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman be-
neath tie- body of the car.

Dr. Beck, who had sprained his shoul-
der, tried to drag them from beneath
the wreck, but was unable to do so.
The physician assisted the two young
women to tin- bank and Bent for assist-
ance. When it arrived, however, Zim-
merman ami ills wife were dead.

—__—_> . A

MOTORCYCLIST IS
KILLED BY ENGINE

BOILERMAKER DRIVES INTO
MOVING TRAIN

Collision Between Two Speeding Ma.
chines Hurls Youth Thirty Feet

Away, Breaking His Back,
Hip and Arm

EUREKA, Cal., July 30.—Clifford
Davidson, a boilermaker, aged 10, while-
riding on ii motorcycle, crashed Into
a rapidly moving Northwestern IV-
cificepassenger train at a streel cross-
ing this evening, sustaining Injuries
from which he died later.

Davidson was on his way home from
work and was riding up the Btreet
nt high speed, As he neared the
crossing a passenger train bound for
Areata, and running 15 miles an hour,
suddenly sheet into view.

Apparently paralyzed with fear and
making no attempt to stop his machine
or thro., himself off, the young man
crashed into the engine,* striking the
forward driving wheel. The rapidly
revolving piston-rod struck Davidson
on the right hip, knocking him high

In tin air, He was picked up mi-

conscious on a brick pile, 30 feet away.
Davidson's right hip was pulverized,

his lower spine fractured, his left arm
broken and chest and abdomen badly
torn.

«..\u2666

Stahl Is Alive j
SAN I 'IK' 10 Cal., July 30.—Joseph

Stahl, who was thought to have met
death near Calexico as the result of
a rattlesnake bite, returned here today
safe and sound The identity of the
man whose remains wire found and
buried by the ''a lexlco authorities is
now clouded In mystery.

A . A —Railroad Magnate 111 I
DENVER, July 30.—A. B. Welby,

vice president of the Denver, Laramie
& Northwestern railroad, is seriously
111 at St. Joseph's hospital, suffering
from diabetes and a carbuncle on his
neck. Mi. W.lby was formerly con-
nected with the Denver & Rio Grande,

Scenes About Madrid Where
Royalists Seek Advancement

MEXICO SHAKEN
BY EARTHQUAKE

(Continued from Faare One!

THINK CRISIS IN
CATALONIA OVER

(Continued frnm P«ire One!
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*>XZ*r DryGoods Store
So. Broadway 235-237-239 So. HillSt 234-244

WE CLOSE TODAY AT 12:30

Sales for Today
Details of Which Appeared in

Yesterday's Papers

New wash dresses for girls of 4 to 18 li
years at half—s2.2s to $8.50, instead of li
$4.50 to $17.50. jj

$3 to $7.50 lingerie hats and bonnets at ninety-five cents. 1;
Misses' $3.50 and $4.50 sweaters, $2.50. |
Children's $1.25 and $1.50 sweaters, 75c. 1

lAnyhat in the millinery department at just half. I
Boys' $5 to $8.50 single and double breasted knickerboker 1

| suits, $3.50. §
I Boys' Buster Brown and sailor blouse wash suits of the B
I $3 to $4.50 grades at $2.25. I
I Boys' washable and straw hats in size 6J to 7at just half— jj
1 50c to $1.50, instead of $1 to $3. 9

AMUSEMENTS

BP, ACr>_-_ TUP4TI7P Belaaeo-Blackwood Co. Propr*. and Us!_____. A SCO 1 nart 1 KslS. MATINEES TODAY, Tomorrow, Thursday.
~

ONLY FOUR MORE TIMES OF THIS BIG SUCCESS
The Belasco theater company presents for a second crowded week George Ade'a rousing

American comeeiy,

THE COLLEGE WIDOW
Th .. rill he your tail chance ><> see "The College Widow" nt the popular scale if Be-
lasco prices. MATINEES TODAY AND TOMORROW, .'sr to ">'H'. Every night. '.'\u25a0"» to lor.

NEXT WEEK'S GREAT OFFBRINU
Th" Belasco I heater company, with Richard Bennett, «ill give the Oust production by

a stock company of David B* i io'» greatest triumph.

The Warrens of Virginia
Seats fur what will be the most en..riant event .-if tho season are now on sale at the
regular Belasco scale of prices.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE »j *«*«? tV,"'..".
"EAST TWO TIMES OF "IN THE SHADOW OF THE (1ALLOWS."
rommenclng THE OCTOROON S;^ar„odpr , t.o*.Tomorrow matinee, ItlZ, UOIUKUUIN \u0084,,

„ Hotse prlc.

MASON OPERA HOUSE L.».. "and 0 h^,"'
MATINEE TODAY AND TONIOHT—

HENRY W. SAVAGE New York Production

The oMerry Widow
SEATS BOW ON BALE. PRICES ">o"' to »3.

rommenclng Monday, Aug. '!, for two freaks, the International Grand Opera Company.

BEFERTOIRE Mill MUST WEEK:
Monday, "Aid*" • Thursday, "II Trovgtore". \u0084, . „ Friday, "lin.Inaiina and
Tuesday. Luc-la • .., i.:lK| iaccl,"
Wed. Matinee, "Faust" sat. mi. "Carmen."

Wednesday evening "Carmen" Saturday night, "Rlgoletto."

Trice* SOc to *_!. Box** 52.50 and *3.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

AMUSEMENTS^
f^VRPHEUM "" THEATER gg^^gg

I Paying Parttoular | — y m mmm I Pre.sntlng alway.

eggs Vaudeville \u25a0

.nd^er*....
.nd Children. | 1 Attraction.

Laddie Cliff ,
__

"The Futurity Winner"
Famous Little English comedian, f" Edmund Day's great racing drama,

B—Original Madcaps— Matinee James Thornton *
Whirlwind dancer*. f ' Author and singer or popular aongi

The Singing Colleens Todav The Camille Trio
Song* of old and now world. v"-"*J • European comedy acrobat*.

Ollie Young & Bros. ' Clark & Bergman
Dlabolo, hoop* and boomerangs. "Th* Chauffeur and the Maid.

OKI'IIEI'M MOTION PICTURES '
NlgMe-inc, tie, BOe. 75c. Matinee. mtly-lOc 25c, Mo.

FTCrWI7T?'Q T«I7ATT?T? . Fir«t «t. near Spring. Phone* AS9CB; Main
iat.H-i.Ka _Hrli__Ali_-K ' tnii \u25a0workman & Comer, Propr*. & Mgr*.

Opening Engngement Monday. July M, the Allen Curtl* Company of Mu.lcai
Comedy Stan In the Big Laughing Show, ".laker, Mlkey and «\u25a0'"'• *" ''\u25a0"

lore. Music. Pretty (.Iris. Two performance, nightly at 7.16 and 11ill. Mat!no,o« :MM

day. Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 3P. m. Popular prices—loc and .Oc. Ite.orvea

seals _..,:.

LOS ANGELES THEATER JffStSS? »»,RSKSSSIiSw3K t
"

Duml tr«*cu-Ver_MtU troupe i,M, COOPER * COMPANY H,"?,,^!-',??,**
Kelley and Reno. In «T

_ \u0084„,(.. m POWER." } ' "n'nnX,
The Laugh-O-Soope "he Darting uarts.

Regular I.os Angeles Prices— lOC, SOc and 30c. _______________________
WALKER THEATRE JtEPBR, Mgr. Grand .wo. Near seventh.

One week only, commencing Sunday matinee, August I,
KETCHEL-PAPE EIGHT PICTURES, Showing JO Rounds of Fierce I Igniing.

Two performances II _, „ ,
A i I Two performances \

afternoon, Sand 3: 10. || 25C & 50C | I every night, 8 and 9:30.

BASEBALL—CHUTES PARK „ft% m.EsunSa?l"
Vernon vs. Los Angeles, July 31.

Ladle* Free Eicept Saturday, Sunday and Holiday*. ADMISSION tile.

Where the People Are Going

For"' Their j||
Saturday and **p

Sunday Outings
FIRST CHOICE

Mt Lowe
, Special Excursion Rate Saturday and Sunday, $2 Round Trip.

Fifty miles of delightful travel from the ORANGE
GROVES through the Foothills up the GREAT INCLINE
through the Oak and Pineclad Heights to Alpine Tavern.
Wonderful Views, inspiring surroundings.

Dine at Alpine Tavern. Through cars 8, 9 and 10 a. m.—
1 :30 and 4 p. m.

SECOND CHOICE

Long Beach
The Gem of the Pacific, where Special Band Concerts are
given Afternoon and Evening on the Strand. Down the Pike.
Dancing at the Majestic. A Dip in the Surf and a Stroll to
the end of the Pleasure Pier. There is always something do-
ing for Pleasure Seekers at this Ideal Beach Resort.

THIRD CHOICE
The Famous Surf Line Ride to Balboa, Newport, Hunting-
ton Beach and Bay City—Miles of ride along the Breakers.

Hear Dr. Torrey. the world's famous evangelist, morning
and evening at Huntington Beach.

Enjoy the Fishing, Still Water Boating and Bathing at

Balboa.
Elegant Fish Dinners served at Bay City and Naples.

FOURTH CHOICE
A Trip through the Valleys out GLENDALE WAY to the
OLD SPANISH RESTAURANT at Casa Verdugo, or Co-
vina and Glendora through Southern California's best Orange
Groves.

FIFTH CHOICE
Point Firmin, along the Cliffs, to the Government Breakwater
and Lighthouse. Fine Fishing.

Other Points—Rubio Canyon, Cawston's Ostrich Farm
and Sierra Madre at the foot of the Mount Wilson Trail. \u0084

Fast and Frequent Service to All Points from the, BIG SIXTH AND MAIN STREET TERMINAL

Pacific Electric Ry. Co.
. _

_̂______
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Beach Attractions W
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1 \ Tcmir^mC* Grand Demonstration Salt Water Fire
I V GIIICC Pressure System 3:30 P. M. Today

BAND CONCERTS DANCING BATHING

Ocean Park— Santa Monica SESnflsX'
I Beautiful Santa cTVlonica Canyon

Open for Picnickers and Campers Spanish Dinner at the Log Cabin

I
Good Fishing at Long Wharf or Playa del Rey. i — '" " " \u25a0___—— '" \u25a0 «»—————

Grand Annual Basket Picnic Modern Woodmen of
A • "Dl .A J.I DOT , T/^rloTr AMUSEMENTS AND SPORTSAmerica, Playa del Key ioaay 0F ALL KINDS

T"^ 1 Ji -f"*% !_-__ Delightful 10 Mile Ride Right

Redondo rseacii Band Concerts, Dancing, Bathing

I FAST AND FREQUENT SERVICE FROM HILL STREET STATION

Los (^Angeles-Pacific Ry. I


